Frequently Asked
Questions (FAQs)
What are the major goals and
objectives of this conference?
-Explore the current status of Healthcare
at local, regional and global levels.
- Provide forum for researchers to share
their scientific work, including:
-Share the medical practices followed in
developed countries by international
experts
-Share the medical practices followed at
FMIC and build referral systems to
provide maximum access to health for
all at all ages in Afghanistan
-Identify key topics for future research
and capacity development
Why should I attend?
-To enhance knowledge in medical field
-To share my experiences with others
-To meet international experts and
analyze the current trends in clinical,
population and public health and
academics.
-To receive all conference material and
FMIC souvenir
How can I register for this
conference?
The registration to this conference is
free. Fill the registration form provided
and submit at info.conf@fmic.org.af.
Confirmation for participation will be
provided within five days from the
submission of registration form.
Do I need to book my hotel room and
do my travel arrangements?
Yes, all logistics (stay and travel) to
attend the conference in Kabul will be
made by the participants. Organizing
committee can facilitate the process.
Unfortunately, we cannot cover the
travel or lodging costs.

How can I become the speaker at this
conference?
Submit your abstract based on the
guidelines provided for submission of
abstracts. The Scientific Committee will
inform you about the acceptance of your
abstracts for oral/poster presentation.
What are the security measures for
this conference?
The FMIC will update on security
condition of Kabul, Afghanistan during
the conference period, however, all
participants will be liable for any loss
happened to them due to any incident
and FMIC will not cover any such losses
under any circumstances. FMIC will not
cover any expenses for travel and stay if
the conference is cancelled due to
security condition.

Submit your Abstracts before
June 20, 2017
at:
abstracts.conf@fmic.org.af
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